
Supreme Groovers continue to hone their craft with
new and exciting experiences, including

opportunities to audition for our pre-professional
companies, The UNLIMITED Hip-Hop Dance Crew

Division II and FutureSTEP Tap Company as well as
specialty dance concert pieces. By becoming a

member of our Senior TAG Team, Supreme Groovers
earn community service hours as they learn

leadership skills and the importance of becoming a
positive role model for their peers and all our

Groovers.

Supreme Groovers







Warm-Up

X-Treme II/Supreme Groovers TLC

TLC (Turns/Leaps/Conditioning) is an extension of our Hip-Hop dance program for
Groovers ages 8+. The focus is on strength, flexibility, conditioning and
laying a strong technical foundation so our Groovers can properly execute turns
and leaps.
 
Starting Class When the door opens, Groovers should go straight to their assigned spots and sit
until instructed to stand for Warm-Up. 
Center Warm-Ups Groovers must have assigned spots in class
Head Isolations
Shoulder Isolation
Chest Isolation
Hip Isolations
Plie and “Breathe”
Standing Stretches
- Second Position Laterals right and left
- Second Position Flat backs right and left
- Second Position Touch your right/left/center foot, kiss your knee
-Full Lunge (Runner’s Stretch) facing to wall, right and left
-Quad Stretch Grab
the foot and pull upwards
Seated Stretches
- Half Split Stretch Forward into Half Split Laying Back into Pretzel Twist
- Repeat on Left
- Straddle Right, Left, Center
- Butterfly
- Pike
- Pointing and flexing the feet
Laying Stretches
- Hip Flexer Stretch  Pull knee into the chest right and left
- Spinal Stretch Cross knee over the body right and left
- Hamstring Stretch Pull leg up w/ straight legs over the head 
Strengthening
-  Crunches 100
- Seal Stretch 
- 10 Push-ups
Splits Right/left/center



X-Treme II/Supreme Groovers TLC
Signature Steps

Positions of the feet First, second position, fourth position

Positions of the arms First, second, fifth position

Plies First and second position turned in and turned out

Footwork Series turned in and turned out
-Tendu 3x plie,repeat enque
- Tendu close, tendu close, tendu flex, tendu close, repeat enque
- Tendu close, tendu close, tendu shift the weight, tendu close, repeat enque
- Degage 4x, repeat enqueue, etc.

Balance Series
--First position releve
--Second position releve
--Passe down, passe down, passe releve down, switch
--Coupe balance

Pirouette Series, turned in and turned out
--Tendu, fourth, Quarter
--Tendu, fourth, half
--Tendu, fourth, full
- Repeat with coupe turn

Battements Front, side, back, side

Fan Kick
--Fan kick, step, step Arms in second
- -Step fan kick Arms in second
--Step fan kick adding arms over the head
--Fan kick roll to stand
- 



X-Treme II/Supreme Groovers TLC
Signature Steps

Kick Ball Change

Pivot Steps

Chasses

Pas De Beurre

Pas De Beurre Turn

Triple Steps

Chaine turn

Jumps
-Straddle Jump
-Stag Jump
-C-Jump
-Jete/Leaps
-Pas De Chat Jump
-Calypso Jump 
-Barrel Jump
-Star Fish Jump



Fun Phrases

X-Treme II/Supreme Groovers TLC

Chasse Pas De Beurre Turn: 1 chasse front, 1 chasse side, pas de beurre turn, pas de
bouree in place

Pivot step Pas De Bourree- Pivot step 2x, pas de beurre 2x, Tombe Pas de beurre, single
pirouette

Chasses with Chane and Passe Balance: Chasse R  ball change, Chasse L Ball change,
tombe pas de beurre , passe on releve hold, step.

Transfer of weight and Controlled Balance: Deggage front, transfer weight to front leg
plie, push off front leg to center balance, hold, plie , repeat en que.

Back Arches and Contractions: 1st position, slide grand plie 2nd position open arms and
arch back|close legs parallel to R side contract the back and extend arms forward| Repeat to
the L side.

Leg Swings



Floor Progressions

Walk variations w/ arms

Triplets (with arms)

Chasse Forward alternating legs

Pas De Beurre

Tombe Pas De Beurre

Pas de bourree, pas de bourree, pirouette down

Chaine Turns:
-Plie 1 turn 2 3 4 , repeat Plie 6 7 8,
-Hands on Hip,
-Hands up the body
-Alternating chaines: 3 R chanes step lunge, 3 L chaines step lunge

Pique passe Progression: pique passe, pique passe, pique passe, pique turn

Step kick/ battement forward

Chasse step, step, leap forward
Progression- Side leap

Roll to stand:
-Walk 1 2 3 4, Roll 5 6, Stand 7 8 
-Walk 1 2, fan kick roll 3 4 5 6, stand 7 8

Stag Jumps: 
-Run, run, run single stag jump, 
-Repeat with double stag jump

X-Treme II/Supreme Groovers TLC



Activities

Choreography Challenge

Dance Pop Quiz

Partner Contact Improvisation - Improvise with a partner without ever losing body contact. 
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